
HEALTHCARE & SPORTS SCIENCE
COURSES IN AP PSYCHOLOGY, IB SPORTS EXERCISE & PHYSIOLOGY



WHAT IS VANTAGE?
VANTAGE, Minnetonka’s Advanced Professional Studies program, is a dynamic 
collaboration between Minnetonka High School and the professional community. 
For students who want to gain a deep understanding of and actively participate 
in a high-demand profession, VANTAGE offers an inspiring, hands-on program, 
combining rigorous coursework with dynamic project-based learning in a 
collaborative professional environment. 

 GET INSPIRED.
VANTAGE engages students in active, 
hands-on learning where they get to apply 
academic coursework in relevant, real 
world settings. Students immediately see 
the relevance of what they are learning 
in a field of interest to them. Working 
with mentors, project-teams and guest 
instructors, students discover a new level 
of motivation and collaboration and gain 
the skill-sets needed to excel in the 21st 
century workplace. 

GET EXPERIENCE.
From day one, VANTAGE students are off-site in a professional setting. Guest 
instructors, 1:1 mentors, and professional-partner projects are the primary focus 
of class time. 

GET AHEAD.
VANTAGE, by definition, is a strategic position. The program is designed to 
strategically position juniors and seniors with a competitive advantage for college 
applications and careers.  Stand out on your college application by focusing your 
essay on a project you completed in your field. Demonstrate passion and experience 
in your chosen field. 

Earn potential college credit from one of the VANTAGE courses that incorporates 
an Advanced Placement or International Baccalaureate course. Even if you have 
never taken an honors class, you can find success in VANTAGE because the 
teaching and learning are different. You will be amazed at how much you can 
achieve when you are actively engaged and passionate about the course. 

Position yourself for future internships with a resumé and professional experience 
rarely seen among undergraduates. More importantly, acquire the confidence, 
communication skills, work ethic and professionalism you will need to succeed.



Students will have the opportunity to engage in a real-world experience in the 
healthcare environment where they can learn and get direct exposure to future 
employment opportunities in this growing industry. While in the healthcare 
setting, students will regularly spend time on site visits and rotational clinical 
experiences with leaders in the health and wellness industries such as Fairview, 
Children’s Hospital, CrossFit and Presbyterian Homes. Designed together with 
professionals from the health industry, students will have a firm understanding 
of the various aspects of health care, including a generalist view of the many 
professions available to them as prospective health care employees.  

COURSE CREDIT
This year-long, three-credit course earns credits in:
• AP Psychology (one credit, senior level social studies)
• Exercise Physiology (.5 credit in physical education)
• Introduction to Sports Management (.5 credit in physical education)
• IB Sports Exercise and Health Science (one elective credit in science)

GUEST INSTRUCTORS
More than 50 guest instructors provide their expertise on topics aligned to 
the VANTAGE curriculum. Teachers use a content-first approach to learning, 
enabling students to master academic core content first and then see how 
this learning is implemented by health care professionals in a real world 
environments of medicine, sports exercise and wellness.

MENTORSHIP AND NETWORKING
All VANTAGE students have a 1:1 mentor, but the networking extends beyond 
one professional. Mentors often open doors and guest instructors freely share 
their contact information, some provide employment opportunities and 
extended site visits.

SAMPLE CLINICAL ROTATIONS
Fairview Institute for Athletic Medicine: Bi-weekly observational rotation 
through physical, occupational and speech therapy departments.
Children’s Hospitals and Clinics: On-site visit to Emergency Room, Intensive 
Care Unit and Discharge simulation stations.
CrossFit, Discover Strength: Shadowing sport exercise trainers as they 
conduct training sessions and wellness services for clients.
Medtronic: Deep brain modulation, spinal cord stimulation, and cath lab 
simulation / training exercises.

HEALTHCARE, SPORTS AND SCIENCE



I’M INTERESTED! HOW DO I APPLY?
1. Go online at www.TonkaVANTAGE.com to submit your application.
2. Identify a teacher who can provide a reference about your potential.
3. All applicants will be interviewed. Space is limited. Students are 

encouraged to apply in a timely manner.
4. Log into Skyward during the February MHS registration period and 

select your VANTAGE course.

REQUIREMENTS
• Junior or senior students.
• Have a desire to work in a project and problem-based professional setting.
• Be willing to abide by the professional ethics and dress code required.
• Be willing to spend 3 hours a day off campus. 
• Be able to provide own transportation.
• Successful VANTAGE students are responsible, mature, willing to take 

initiative, collaborative and reliable.
• There is no GPA requirement for admission.

Minnetonka High School
VANTAGE Offices

4350 Baker Road, Minnetonka, MN 55345
952-224-0380

www.TonkaVANTAGE.com


